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Things to think about
• How many of you were adjuncts?
• How were you treated?
• How did you feel when you were hired full time?
• What did you do to prove yourself?
• How does your university treat adjunct faculty?
• Are they kept informed?
• Are they trained?
• Are they observed?
• ERAU Background (your situation may be different)
• Why Adjunct Faculty are important
• The selection process
• Train to expectations
• Communication is the key
• Why it is good to observe/evaluate and rank
• How adjuncts can help you
• Handling good – and poor performance
• Future full time faculty pool?
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University (ERAU) 
Worldwide Campus
#1 #2
Background on ERAU-Worldwide
• 133 campuses worldwide
• 23K students driving approximately 86K enrollments annually
• 82% online
• 4% classroom or classroom video sync learning combination
• 8% Video synchronous EagleVision (EV) Classroom
• 6% are Video synchronous learning (EV) Home
• 5 major terms per year – 9 week terms
• Students mostly working adults – average age in low 30s
• 50% military
• 87% male – 13% female
Why Adjunct Faculty are important
• Teach Approximately 90% of courses
• Bring a variety of knowledge to include applied work experience
• Help relate course content to real life experiences
• Provide different perspectives during course design
• Flexibility in scheduling
• Many have exceptional qualifications
• Spread out in many time zones
The selection process
• Academic qualifications a must for accrediting agencies
• Terminal degreed faculty must teach at least 25% of students
• Degree in discipline or 18 hours of graduate credit in discipline
• Work experience in discipline if degree is over 7 years old
• Clearance to teach by individual course
Faculty Course Clearance
Train to expectations
• FACD 101: Teaching at ERAU-Worldwide
• FACD 300: Teaching within an LM​S
• FACD 302: Supporting Online Learners
• FACD 400: Making the Blend
• FACD 801: IGNITE Pedagogy Introduction
• FACD 802: Igniting Research in Your Course
Mathematics, Physical and Life Sciences Dept. 
(MPLS) view
• 15 full time and 150 adjunct faculty
• Adjunct Faculty Support Website
• Between 30 and 50 sections per major term
• Syllabus review for classroom courses
• Course set up with 3rd party software 
• Mid-term checks
• Annual observations/evaluations
• Ratings 
Course Monitors
Course material support for faculty
Communication is the key
• Newsletters
• First Saturday “all faculty” meetings
• Course Monitor communications prior and during the term
• Communications during the term
• Observations 
• Evaluations
Newsletters 
“EV” Faculty Meetings
Course set up instructions from course 
monitor
• Get ready to teach e-mail sent to faculty 60 days prior to course start
• Courses in Canvas approximately 45 days prior 
• Imbedded in the course instructions which direct faculty to MPLS 
Resource Center
• Syllabi due 30 days prior and approved no later than (NLT) 21 days 
prior to course start date
• Canvas set up NLT 2 weeks prior to course start
• 3rd party software set up NLT one week prior to course start
Why it is good to observe, evaluate and rank
• Hawthorne Effect
• It does not matter what they did with the lights- performance improved!
• Some want to be acknowledged for doing good work
• Provide hints for better performance
• Identify for promotion, training, removal
• Have remedial training option available
• Performance ranks used for scheduling faculty for future terms
Warning signs
• Observation
• Lack of interaction on discussion boards
• Lack of feedback on graded items even if rubric was used
• Instructor not using rubric
• Instructor not meeting contact time
• Does not zero out grades or keep grading up to date
• Does not know the subject matter – gives wrong answers
• Student Evaluations
• Multiple complaints about grading taking longer than a week or lack of 
feedback
• Low overall scores over multiple courses with “red flag” issues remaining 
constant
Faculty Observation
Faculty Observation

• Observer Comments
• Faculty Comments/Signature
• Date and time of Observation
• Observer Signature 
Evaluation includes
• Review of student survey from all courses since last evaluation
• Comments from course monitors
• Review of training status (FACD courses)
• Rating can be:
• Exceeds
• Meets
• Does not meet
• Recommendation for remedial training
• Dept. Chair signs and forwards to faculty member who also signs 
Student survey data
Warning signs cont.
• Course monitor
• Faculty does not turn in syllabus in or have course set up on time
• Ignores advice from course monitor
• Argues with course monitor 
• Other
• Less than ½ of 1 percent of students submit a grade appeal or grievance
• Several over one or more courses
How adjuncts can help you
• Bring Industry Experience into the classroom
• Flexible scheduling
• Help develop courses
• The “Course Hero” story
The Course Hero story
Handling good – and poor performance
• Good
• Consider bringing them on full time
• Select to develop courses in their area of expertise
• Schedule often
• Use as positive example
• Poor
• Minor adjustments made by Course Monitor
• Can offer remedial training
• Decertify for specific courses
• Inactivate 
Back to the questions we started with…
• How many of you were adjuncts?
• How were you treated?
• How did you feel when you were hired full time?
• What did you do to prove yourself?
• How does your university treat adjunct faculty?
• Are they kept informed?
• Are they trained?
• Are they observed?
Questions?
John C. Griffith, Ph.D.
griff2ec@erau.edu
Chair, Mathematics, Physical and Life Sciences
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University-Worldwide Campus
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